Minutes of the Ozark Mountain Region SCCA from October 10th, 2017. Members present RE: Sam
Henry, Matt Longpine, Scott Woosley, Paul Smith, Justin Huffman, Sarah Huffman, Jeff Moore,
Brandon Gray, Chris Dugas, Don Wilson, Kent Willer, three guests, and a half dozen children.
Call to order: Sam.
Secretary's report: Motion to waive the reading of the minutes by Jeff, second by Scott. Passed.
Treasurer's report: Balance was recorded. All bills paid except for the porta-potties. Motion to approve
the report by Scott, second by Matt. Passed.
RE report: Nothing to report.
Assistant RE report: Nothing to report.
Old Business:
Scott looked at lots for the Street Survival school. The Mercy lot and the Kickapoo lots would both
work.
Discussion of EVO school. Justin feels it would be worth several hundred dollars for Paul to instruct
him on how to properly drive something with more than 2 wheels and 200hp. Stan Bell was nominated
to be project manager since he was not present and the board has great confidence in his abilities.
New Business:
Matt made a motion to finalize the rally and set the start time at 1:00 at the Willard south elementary on
the 28th of October. The finish will be at the Longpine's. The budget shall not exceed $300. Justin
seconded. Passed.
Scott made a motion to publish the minutes on the website. Second by Sam. Paul will publish the
minutes to the website and gray out Treasurer's report. Passed.
Scott made a motion to split half the proceeds of the November charity autocross between the trucking
school and half to the scholarship. Seconded by Sam. Passed.
Scott made a motion that we make a change to the sups to add a $100 fine for anyone that hits the
timing lights. If they don't pay they will not be able to run future events. Second by Jeff. Failed.
Solo Report:
Last Sunday we had 63 entrants. The autocrosser of the year is close.
The course can be cleaned up between heats, but only hazards can be cleaned up during a heat.
Dealing with water is part of Autocross.
Competitors are responsible for identifying missed classed cars during the event. We will not
retroactively change a car classification after results are published.
We are looking into getting umbrellas for prizes.

Announcements:
Sam podiumed at the runoffs. Congratulations Sam.
Kent was humbled at nationals, but he still had a good time.
The Huffman's are power para-gliding.
Motion to adjourn by Jeff, second by Justin. Passed.
Submitted by Paul Smith
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